
2  BEDS 2  BATHS

A Beautiful Villa in the Paradisiacal Turks and Caicos Islands

2 Bedroom House - Long Bay, Long Bay Hills,
Providenciales

White Villa is a modern retreat located on the southeast of Providenciales. It features large windows,

retracting overhead doors, a large terrace, a beautiful hotel-style pool, and stylish private bedrooms

and bathrooms. This villa in the Turks and Caicos Islands offers a unique indoor/outdoor living

experience. Its location, amenities and elegant design provide the perfect setting for your vacation.

This luxury villa in Turks and Caicos is about a 3-minute walk from one of the most peaceful beaches

youâ€™ve ever laid eyes on. White villa is located near Long Bay beach, a vast sandy bay that is

approximately one-meter deep at low tide, without any current, coral or waves, making it ideal for
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playing in the water and kiteboarding. Our villa on Providenciales island is also a 5-minute drive from

various attractions like Golf Provo, tennis courts, major resorts, restaurants,

For:  Rent (7- nights)

Type:  House

Location:  Long Bay Hills, Providenciales

Amenities:  White villa in Turks and Caicos has two bedrooms and can accommodate up to six people. White
Villa features large windows throughout, retracting overhead doors, a large terrace with stunning ocean
views, a hotel-style pool and stylish private bedrooms and bathrooms. From the open and spacious
second-floor terrace down to the open-area design of the first floor, this villa offers a unique
indoor/outdoor living experience that one seeks when vacationing in the Caribbean. The combination of a
desired location, amenities and elegant design provide the perfect setting for your Turks and Caicos
vacation. Fridge Stove Oven Dishwasher Microwave Coffee pot Toaster Blender Full set pots/pans

Styles:  Modern

Categories:  Villa located near Long Bay beach
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